Minutes for May 28, 2015 Livable Communities Committee

Present: Betty Musto, Saundra Gesek, Sue Reilly, Bonnie Wilkes

Absent: Karen Baker

1. Call to order at 7:09pm
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. No public present
4. Approve minutes of Dec. 11, 2014 meeting by Betty, 2nd Bonnie

5. Committee comments — *Need template for the quarterly report. *Questions about budget needs?? *Earmark monies to be contributed to TEAM for transportation of residents. *Kennedy Center is doing a transportation study in the Valley. **"Regional Rides" was discussed - program through the New Haven Transit District. *Contact number for "transportation needs" should be made available to the public. * Information in Voices publication needs to be updated. *Discussed Commission on Aging and their part in a livable community for our seniors. This commission is presently seeking 2 new members in order to be up and running again. This commission is mandated by charter and has decision making authority over our senior center. * When we get the template we will merge the documents that have already been presented to Kurt. * We will be focusing on transportation exclusively. * Will invite Valley Transit (Mark Pandolfi) and the mobility coordinator from the Kennedy Center to discuss what transportation is available and discuss the needs of our town residents.

6. Next agenda - hopefully, we will have the template and new members. Motion to adjourn at 8:28pm by Sue, 2nd Bonnie

Respectfully submitted by,
Saundra Gesek